YEDA Reining Clinic with Keith Ceddia

Saturday, October 17, 2020 @ 3:00 PM
Held at Ceddia Performance Horses
5655 CR 13 Centerburg, OH 43011

Cost: $100 to participate $25 to audit

Here is your chance to ride with Keith Ceddia on reining horses that will be at the YEDA shows this season

Who is Keith Ceddia?
Keith is a NRHA World Champion and a two-time NRHA Reserve World Champion. He has multiple futurity and derby championships, and is a two-time Reserve Champion in the Congress Freestyle Reining. Keith really understands team/catch riding reining horses. He rode for Ohio State in IHSA and was a two-time National Champion and a two-time Reserve Champion. He has coached the Buckeye Riders for 5 years.

About the Clinic
The clinic will start with a demonstration and lecture and then participants will ride. Participants will get to work on reining maneuvers under Keith’s guidance and run a full pattern that will be scored and critiqued.

This clinic is only open to current YEDA Diamond and JR, SR and Alumni Sapphire riders for participation but anyone is welcome to come and audit. Riding participants will be limited so send your registration form in quickly before it is full.

Participation Registration Form

YEDA Members Name ____________________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________ Phone: ________________________

YEDA Team: ________________________________________________

Cost: $100 to Participate $25 to Audit

Send this form and check for $100 made out to YEDA

Anyone is welcome to Audit, no YEDA membership necessary.
PLEASE RSVP to Tammy Rath, Payment can be sent or paid at the event.

Mail To:  Tammy Rath 2630 Carriage Rd, Powell, OH 43065  RSVP Email: TRath@showyeda.com